Aspire switch
A unique & sophisticated switch that becomes an integral element of interior design.

Applications
Kitchens, Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Family Rooms

Aspire electronic dimmer
Complement your Aspire style with a high-tech dimmer. Lights turn ON softly and fade OFF. Press and hold button for 3 seconds when turning lights OFF to activate 10 second delay.

Applications
Kitchens, Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Family Rooms

No visible screws
The ultimate in designer looks with a screwless finish, virtually unbreakable and easy to clean.

Applications
All Rooms

Visit our website:
www.Cooperwiringdevices.com

Create the right mood
Lighting control you can count on
Eaton’s AL series dimmers incorporate the latest in dimming technology, ensuring you have the right dimmer every time. Create the perfect ambiance you desire while reducing energy consumption.

**Smart AL dimmer**
Technology and elegance combined. Lights turn ON softly and fade OFF with the touch of a button. Press and hold button for 3 seconds when turning lights OFF to activate 10 second delay.

**Applications**
Kitchens, Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Family Rooms

**Decorator AL dimmer**
A contemporary styling with decorator matching aesthetics and large easy-to-use slider for light adjustment.

**Applications**
Kitchens, Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Family Rooms

**Slide AL dimmer**
Sleek, functional and economical. The wide slider and large switch make operation smooth and easy.

**Applications**
Kitchens, Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Family Rooms

**Lighting controls that deliver one of the greatest energy savings are occupancy sensors. Sensors are ideal for any application with universal load and wiring compatibility, selectable and dimmable nightlight option on some models, and unparalleled features.**

**Dimming sensor**
Combines energy savings and convenience of a sensor with the flexibility and ambiance of a dimmer.

**Applications**
Kitchens, Family Rooms, Bathrooms

**Sensor switch with nightlight**
Safety, convenience and energy savings with a clean look for any decor. Integrated, fully dimmable nightlight is perfect for finding your way in dark rooms.

**Applications**
Bathrooms, Bedrooms, Laundry Rooms, Storage Rooms

**Timer**
Control lights and fans with the touch of a button while ensuring the devices will not be left on.

**Applications**
Bathroom Fans, Garage Lights, Patios

**USB charging receptacle**
Conveniently charge your electronic devices without a computer or adapter.

**Applications**
Kitchens, Offices, Bedrooms, Family Rooms

**Patrol nightlights**
Find your way safely with dimmable nightlights. Press and hold to lower or raise the light level to desired intensity. Auto ON auto OFF light sensor that detects when the room has light.

**Applications**
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Hallways, Foyers, Stairs, Kids Rooms

**Multimedia plate**
Power outlet and cable management are recessed into the wall for clean flat panel TV installation. Built in surge protection with replaceable Surge Bloc helps prevent damage to expensive electronics.

**Applications**
Bedrooms, Media Rooms, Family Rooms

See your sales agent for available colors.